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WILL SULTAN FIGHTdII YIELD?
EUROPE HAS MADE MISTAKE IN DEMONSTRATION

MOSLEMS MAY DECLARE WAR
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SHOT WITH OWN WEAPONHE DIED TOO SOON.

I KILLED INSTANTLY; ASSAILANT GIVES UP
Iff IN EIGHT AT WOODBINEn 1‘JLI ,==:mA

»i,are
'ear-
will Two Horsemen, at Odds Ovei 

Woman*. Come to Blows—One 
Goes for His Revolver and in 
Succeeding Struggle Loses Pos
session and is Himself Killed.

r

Natives Believe Attempt Is 
to Be Made to Drive Turk
ish Rule From Continent 
—Sultan Not His Own 
Master—Fleet Arrives at 
Destination and Porte 
Grants a Hopeful Con
ference.

HOPE AND AMBITION OF THE C.N.R.
TO COMPLETE LINE TO THE COAST

w-{ent

62 PER CENI. OF IMPORTSrtifree
t

AA
Hi'leats,

sizes XD- D- Mann Wiles a Significant Rply to Congratulations Extend
ed bv Victoria, B. C- as to Road's Development.

Alexander Carter, 32 years of cge, 
whose mother resides at 30 Claremont*u >11 Special Commercial Agent Makes 

Report and Says Northwest 
Must Be Field for Future 

invasion.

00 I street, was locked up in No. 4 station 
j last night, on the charge of murder.
I He Is an employe of the Klrkflold,
I stable. The victim Is Fred Miller, bet- 

I ter Known as "Dutchy,” Who worked, 
for tne j. E. Seagram stable.

I The scene ol tne ra.auty was in the 
better known as the 
en, on tne Woodbine 

| tifccK at Queen-atreet and Woodbine- 
avenue.

1 ne time was about 5.30 Sunday af
ternoon.

F. C Dal by (120) was on duty at 
Queen-street and Woodbine-avenue at 

i 5.45 p. m„ when he heard two voye aak- 
1 Ing îor a doctor in a hurry. They ru'd, 

Washing tun, U.C., Nov. 26.—The United "A-.idy ' has shot 'Dutchy.'' They took
the officer to the "kitchen," where he 
found Miller lying on a bed, dead, with} 

... , , .. „„ . „ , . . , a bullet hole in the region of the heart;
stltuted more than b2 per ceut. of the whole The body was not cold. Dr. Clark. 
CiLsdlan Imports, but was only 11 per 2282 East Queen-street, soon arrived, 
cent, of the foreign exports of tue United '• He said death was almost instantan

eous.
After Dalby had been there a short 

time Carter came In and asked how 
of Charles 41. Tepper, special agent of the Miller was getting on. Dalby lid not 
dtpertinent of commerce and labor, result- tell Carter, Miller was dead. Carter 
Ing from his study of the Dominion trade said "I'd better give myself up. Here

is the gun."

>Victoria, B.C., Nov. 26.—(Special.)—A message foreshadowing 116the early completion of still another transcontinental railway was 
received to-day by President Paterson of the board of trade, in re
sponse to a wire of congratulations sent D D. Mann upon the com
pletion of the Canadian Northern to Edmonton.

Mr. Mann’s answer is viewed here as peculiarly significant in 
connection with the project for the amalgamation of various pro
vincial short line projects in the British Columbia central railway 
system.

Itural
finest

and
[able,

;

PHConstantinople, Nov. 26.—The fleet of 
the Billed powers arrived at the Island 
Of Mytilene to-day.

A further sign, however, of the yield
ing attitude of the Porte to that the 
foreign minister, Tewflk Pasha, on Sat
urday visited the British ambassador.
Sir Nichols R. O'Connor, and the Aus
tro-Hungarian ambassador, Baron Von 
Calice, with the object of proposing ta. 
modification of the Macedonian reform 

«=*• scheme, by which the financial dele
gates Of the powers in Macedonia should 
ut- appointed by the Porte and designa
ted as Ottoman financial councillors. It 
is doubttul wueuier the powers win ac
cept this modification, but the position 
is more hopeful, as this is the first time 
any visit nas been made between ihe 
Porte and the ambassadors since Oct- 
27 when the Porte refused the request ; 
of the ambassadors for a col.tctive 
audience of the sultan, with the excep
tion of the German ambassador, oaron 
Yon liieberstein. who on three occa
sions during this interval visited Tew- 
Ilk Pasha. The last conference between 
me ambassador and the minister was !
held Friday last, and u was a proiéng-1 French Tragedienne In City for

Short Time Last Evening After
The trial was begun here yesterday. Adventurous Trip—Montreal's 

of a Belgian subject named Boris, ana | .... , „ ... _
of fifteen Armenians, on the charge of Archbishop Warmly Critic Z-*S 
complicity in the attempt on the Hie of I 
the sultan, July 21 last.

Sixteen utner Armenians are being 
tried simultaneously In connection witn 
the recent discovery of bombs and ex-

^ The publicity given tp the trials at the
present moment, and a reference rnqde m Chicago, where, from all reports, the 
in court yesterday, to alleged foreign, famous tragedienne made a decided enc- 

apport received b.v the revolutionary 
Armenians lent color to the report tha., 
the authorities are trying to stir up 
public opinion against foreigners. 

iuMwma Slay Resist.
London, Nov- 25.—Information from

Constantinople and other is.am sou - c g manager. W. F. Connors, said she was rest- 
indlcates that tne time at lust has ar- lng. and did not care to^be Interviewed, 
rived when the Moslem world is pie- when asked why the actress was not up 
pared to resist wi.h ail its ie.oa.ces nearing in Toronto Mr. Connors said that 
the encroachments of the Christian or 
civilized powers.

European statesmen take little cog-
nizance of Moslem public opinion. It is that satisfactory arrangements could not 
a factor nevertheless which the sultan be made. Madame Bernhardt, after a 
himself dares not ignore ,n i'S pi'oS.nt week's repertoire In Montreal, will go to 
condition. Intelligent Mussulmans Quebec .afterwards returning west and 
deeply resent the attitude cf Europe at playing at Kingston and Hamilton, going 
this juncture. They point out that Jie tllen(.e to New iork.
Christian nations propre to discipline remarked that there had
the Turks, while they look on with in- , .

’ f ,h„ massacred ot Jews by been a chapter of accidents on the run from difference at the massacres ot Jews oy | port Hurou to Toronto. n bad been ne-
Cbr.stians in Russia, v, hich exceed m ce88ary press four engines into service to 
ferocity any Macedonian outrages on, VOver the distance owing to mishaps to 
record. They deduce from Europe's connecting rods and pistons. This exper- 
policy that the pretended motives of lence was in decided contrast to that of, town left to-day* for Toronto to reside 
reforms are shams, otherwise similar the run from New York to ChiiMgo Leav-; wlth a grand-daughter, 
tactics would have been adopted to- th| âpeeial arrived in ^Chicago at 4.1?,' She is 102 years of age, amd If she 
wards Russia. p.m. Monday, the lightning travel being m lives till next February, will celebrate

Plan to Banish Turkey. order to enable Madame to keep her first her 103rd birthday. Mrs Wagner is of
The present movement, in their op in- engagement of the present tour. Irish nationality. She was born at Co

lon, Is simply a disguised plan to '.rive bourg, Ont., her parents coming fromTurkish rule from Europe- That, they ARCHBISHOP BRUCHESI SEVERE the United Stated 
insist, is the true issue, and that is ue ON BERNHARDT’S REPERTOIRE Her grandfather was President Madi-
they are prepared to meet by the des- ------- — son,
perate resistance of the whole Moslem ' 
world.

3
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SUPPLY MOST OF OUR MACHINERY ^‘.aT^uch
25 A

«
“On behalf of my associates and 

officials of the Canadian Northern Railway, I tùank you for your con
gratulations on the completion of our main line to Edmonton. I 
also thank you for the hope expressed that in the near future you 
will have the pleasure of again congratulating us on the completion 
of the Canadian Northern Railway to a Pacific coast'terminus.

“It is our hope and ambition that some day in the near future 
we will have the pleasure, as youi suggest, of exchanging mutual 
congratulations on the completion of our line to the Pacific coast.” 
of the Canadian Northern Railway to a Pacific coast terminus.

\ Warning le Given Thn^ in Tariff 
Revision, Canada Will Give Bri

tain Added Preferences Over 
(J. S. Competitors.

Mr. Mann's telegram read: » idark I111 rk'r,'*
>ft]'Uble

14
\l, UO-

f.<Jmill50 States sold Canada last year exports to the 
vaiue of $lti6,tKK),UU0. Tuis amount voa-

>«
v I.

,u >! 1

nm
Tlils

mft#*?

States,
This statement is contained in a reportTORONTO ONLY ONE-NIGHT STAND 

SO SARA 60ESTHRU TO MONTREAL 
WHERE BRUCHESI CENSURES HER

M

M 1
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en's
ods,
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ing,
and
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/ir conditions. Besides selling goods to Can
ada, Mr. Pepper says 25,ouo settlers went 
from the United States to its northern

Was a ‘tight.
I! The tragedy occurred in a small 
]| buildings used by the Seagram men aa 

neighbor from January to October, 1905, a sleeping apartment. There are four 
and that the value of their effects was beds in the room, one in each comer*

The boys get their meals outside. The
Thib number of emigrant» from lb* Unit- ! ™om showei* there had been a. struggle. 

„ ... . . ^ ' „ i There are drops of blood from heat*
ed Mates 1» less than for the two preceding the door leading to Miller's trunk and 
years. The new wheat fields of the Dorn- j to the bed. where he was lying deed, 
lnitn's great Northwest are the attractions j The tray of his trunk was upside down, 
of those seeking new homes in Canada and with blood .spots on the bottom. There

! was also blood on various articles In 
the trunk.

After being placed under arrest. Car
ter admitted the shooting. He said he 
and Miller had a fow Miller went to 
his trunk and got the revolver. They, 
fought again and while Carter was 
on his back and Miller on top, he 
(Carter) got possession of the weapon" 
and fired the fatal shot. That is all

::

X- 111 •l -/
$10,000,00(1.

fill]
ed one.

sultan's Assailants on Trial.

mAen-
Her Coming.•50, I •1 W it is to that section* the report says, j 

that the United States should look for 
the development of existing and the crea
tion of new markets of trade.

5 Madame Bernhardt, to whom an admir
ing world has given the appellation, “the 
divine Sara,” passed thru the city last night 
en route to Montreal after a week's stay

Wheat Crop Compared.
.< i Discussing the relation of the whuat 

pi odnetion to population, the report esti
mates the yield lb Canada this season at
upwards of 90,(DO,QUO bushels, or approxl- j Carter would gay. He says there were

pnly the two of them present. He re
fuses to say why he went to *he Sea
gram quarters, or what the quarrel 
was about-

cess. after her five years’ absence from 
America. Madame did not receive visitors 
in the short Interim between the arrival

V
Jr^r.

mateiy equal to that of the State of Kan- 
A production of 180,000,000 by 1910

i■if her special train of five coaches and 
her departure for Montreal. Her business V

j I sas.
is foreshadowed, provided crop conditions 
continue favorable and harvest hands van 
be obtained.

;
.-vs ■

Shade of Dickens : Ah, why did I not live to get this truly good man, and his “ makes-for- 
righteousness ” editor, in a book.

dsarrel tons Standing.
From some of the other boys, it was 

Railroad construction In the Northwest I» learned there had been “bad blood"' 
given as another source of new population j betweeri the two ’for some time. Some

«aid the two had not spoken to each 
other (all summer. If the hoys know 
what started the quarrel they wouldn’t 
tell hast night, but from the conversa
tion of some of them it would1 seem 
there is a girl in the case.

Carter's story about Miller owni 
the revolver end going to hto trunk 
it Is borne out by the fact that there 
were other cartridges in 'the trunk 
which fitted1 the revolver. The revolvea 
is a 38 calibre, flve-fhooter. self-cooker. 
There were in the cylinder two empties 

Find Ready Market. and three loaded. Carter says he stoap-
The United States successfully supplied ped the revolver three times before 1| 

felt >'loth, ordinary underwear, hats and I went off. Marks on the cartridges show 
caps and ready-made goods, The market : they had been hit by the hammer an<J 
for ready-mades Is an especially good one, not exploded.
slr.ee the quality and style of the goods Tried to Revive Him.
manufactured In the United States suit the ^ “ u ^
Canadian cuatomer. After the shot which took effect had

Not a factory of any kind la built :n been fired, if Carter’s story Is true, he 
the Dominion, out that the installation ef must have lifted Miller and placed him 
the plant is made very largely from the or, the bed and tried to revive himu 
United States. Ill Is Is the ease with Hour when the constable arrived there was a 
mills, and lumber mills In the Northwest - basin!of water near the bed, and Miller's 
and with smelters in the mining regions.

The report states that by the controlling 
body of public opinion in Canada the policy 
known as fiscal imperialism Is regarded as 
Impossible. Nevertheless manufacturers in 
the United States are warned that In the 
pit posed revision of the Canadian tariff 
they may expect a further effort to discrim
inate In favor of the goods from Great Bri
tain.

negotiations had been made to secure a 
local theatre for an evening’s playing, but

- : -?■
and consequently of widened markets.

Mr. Pepper fixes the total consumption 
of Iron and steel and their products for the 
current year at 61,090^)00. He says that 
for the last three years the importations 
have been 642,000,000 annually and that 
the United States has supplied M per cent 
of these.

In textiles, the report aaya that the Dom
inion la making advances, yet the time is 
distant when the Importation of foreign 
goods will cease.

MUTINEERS HEMMED IN inow urn
lean 01 MME. SARA BERNHARDT.5 EÏHWME1HAVE PREPARED FOR FIGHT■

&A CENTENARIAN VISITOR. . SOLDIERS DESERT THEM-

QrMidMfhter of President Madi
son Comes to Toronto.

—.—
Geo. McMullen of Brockville Expires 

From Heart Failure During 
Church Service.

nt Galt, Nov. 25.—Mr* Wagner of this hemmed in, but are awaiting the ar
rival of the troops from Simferopol be
fore attempting to retake the barracks.

The mutineers apparently are In a 
state of excellent discipline. They have 
erected barricades, have placed a 
guard at the aqueduct which supplies t 
the barracks and have thrown out sensation was created during service 
pickets, which take regular turns at , st Peter's Anglican Church this 
guardian duty. They declared Sunday . „ , ,h . rVnthat they had risen bécause t ieir CO n- morning by the sudden death of Geo- 
manders had withheld concessions pro- A. McMullen, one of the worshiping 
mised by the emperor, and they were parishioners, who expired without a 
ready to hold out until these were put 
Into effect.

4000 Men of Naval Equipages at 
Sevastopol Revolt and Cre#s 
of Two Battleships^ Promise 
Support—A Regiment Whteh 
Joins Movement Withdraws!— 
An Admiral Shot, Bui No Riot
ing Yet
Sebastopol, Nov. 27.—Tho the mut; 

ous sailors have not yet submitted, 

but on the contrary have received pro
mises of support from the crews of the 
battleship Panteleimon (formerly the 
Kniaz Fotemkine) and the cruiser 
Otchakoff, and tho they are in com
plete possession of the admiralty port, 
where the barracks are located, there 
were no disorders Sunday/and the situa
tion is regarded as much improved.

The mutineers have been deserted by 
the Brest Regiment, which marched Off 
under arms to a camp formed by loyal 
sailors, and sent a message to Vlc.e- 
Chouknin. caking his pardon and say
ing that they were ready to return to 
duty.

The authorities have posted artillery 
and have the mutineers completely

these posi- 
for promo-

26—(Special.)—ABrockville, Nov.

i

01 Mof treal, Nov. 26.—(Special.)—Mgr. Bru
chési, the Roman Catholic Archbishop 

"Further information of gravest im Moi treal, In view of the early appearance, 
port is given upon this point by a this week of Madame Sarah Bernhardt, 
Constantinople correspondent, who 
writes:

i shirt was lunbuttoned, showing the 
wound. I

From the look of the trunk, it might 
be the scuffle for the revolver too* 
place there, and not on the’floor, as told 
by Carter.. Carter does not show any, 
marks of the encounter, but Miller re
ceived, a had: cut on the mouth.

Altho Dalby was only a minute Ol 
two getting to the scene, these lads 

! were there, ail stable employes: Leo
nard MumM, James Flnmesey, Sid 
Smith. Adani Kelly, Herb McFee, El 

i Robbs, Eet-t Ayerst, Harold Rolls ™tnd 
i Dave Boyle. They all denied: knowing 
anything of the shooting.'

Carter was born in Toronto, He haa 
i g brother) Walter J,. living at 108 
! Huron-litreet, and an uncle. Alex Reid, 

33 Lee-avenue. He Is slightly deaf, and 
Is well thought of by his employers. He 

I felt hto position keenly last night when 
: he learned of Miller’s death, and «vsk- 

DEATHS. ed that Alex Mackenzie be Informed
CRUMPTON—In her 1)1 st jeer, Dinah, Qf his trouble, 

widow of the late Arthur Crumpton, af
ter a long Illness.

Funerkl at 2 p.m. Monday from the 
home of her son, 1441 West King-street.

CL1MA—At his residence, 7 Wallace-are-

IS DIE IN TRAIN WRECK moment’s notice.
Mr. McMullen came in late and, tak

ing his place In the choir, sang the 
concluding verses of the opening 
hymn. His daughter was the presid
ing organist, and as the notes of the 
“Amen" died away and the congrega
tion was being seated, Mr. McMullen 
sank in a heap and fell out upon the 
floor. Willing hands carried him into

pome of our 
you to-day. 
ve the best 
ers ever en- 
bsitions just

ci tu ted a sensation at high mass in St. IN THE BEGINNING.
. Je mes* Uatnedral by throwing a real bomb-

“MOslemism is not a. religion in the 8hell into the Montreal theatrical camp.
Christian sense. Mohammedanism is a Ills grace was, however, more severe upon
social status whereof its religious laws the French theatres, where he declared
are its civil laws, regulating all hours plays are Imported from a centre where
of civil life. Its lawyers, judges and Christian «wrriage Is winked at. These
chief, are ita nriesta Tsiamism Weee«. he *dded, they did not dare to putenters are also ns pnests. ^ lsiamism ^ u (ew yearg ago fer (ear o( aiarmlng
comprises a.n invisible emplie, linked 0lir simple and timid people, as they said at 
together by an occult government, to the time, but are now produced without 
work for one object, and that is. to fear, without scruple and without modiflea- 
free themselves from foreign control tkm. “This sad education,*’ the Mgr. de- 
and to found a universal, invincible dared, “has been gradually going on and 
omnirû ,, „,_i, ,i did not a certain actress, whose name I\ mP,/ 1 ^ W as spiritu.il. would not pron(>uncei repeat only a few 

That occult government ig exercised n < nthg ago the ignoble scenes which had 
by the formidab.e Senoussiya brother- been her custom to produce elsewhere? 
hood, created by the father of the pre- We krtow that more than one person pre
sent Shiek of Senoussi wno sits in sent was indignant, but why did these peo- 
Djarboul, weaving the destinies of Is- Pjf who respect themselves go to hear her? 
lam Mnhammod A14 Qpnoimsl We have no need In this Catholic city oftom. Mohammed Ben All es Senoussi Mch Ilteratare and of 811ch plays brought
wa* a shereef and Uneal descendant of from a oollntry where morality aid modify 
Fatima, only daughter of Mohammed. are cniy vain words."’ His grace said this 
He founded the order with the object was no place for leading citizens who 
of unifying Islam and preparing the should show a good example to those lower 
way for the advent of the mabdi. I d< wn in the social scale. Mgr.did not

for Hotfio «■ \enr pretend that all plays were bad, but asked
...___ _ * / . * * _ . the people to be sincere and to tell him

* According to prophecy? the time is ^ they ever leave the theatre better men 
at wand when the mahdi should arise and women than when they entered, 
and lead the Moslem hosts to victory “During the present week," Mgr. said, 
over all nations. He will be of high re foiling to Bernhardt’s coming, “one théa- 
stature. His eyes must be blue, and tre in particular will attract large crowds 
he must bear on his forehead the Arab nnd I deeply regret the program that has 
letter similar to our capital ‘J/ It is heen decided upon Some of the pieces are 
a quaint fact that the father of the bad and condcmnable,nreLnt = “As for talent and genius in the execution
P£«ent shereef of Wa^zan, Morocco, thp dflnger Is all the greater.”

a fair, blue-eyed English girl? concluded by asking fathers and
ana thereby secured for his son nit moth<-rs to stny awny and prefer the honor 
leaat the signs looked for In the mahdi. I>f their families and the salvation 'of their 

"In Turkey the government of the children’s souls,
Senoussi is all powerful, and In the -------------------------------------

Sebastopol, Nov. 26.—The long-expect
ed mutiny of sailors, who have been on 
the verge of revolt for months, has 
come, and Russia’s stronghold on the

Same Old Excuse.
Banff, Nov. 26.—Cigarets and dime j 

novels have started two youths in the 
paths of crime here, culminating in 
their arrest for a series of robber!is 
yesterday. They are aged 11 and 16.

\ BIRTHS.
WaTTB—On Saturday, Nov. 25th, at 44 

Si ulter-street, Mrs. W. U. Watts, a son.

Disaster on the Boston and Maine- 
30 Passengers Injured—Second 

Wreck ot Day.

Black Sea is in danger of falling com
pletely into their hands.

The situation is critical. All the shore 
equipages, numbering 4000 men are In the vestry, a few steps away, but ere 
open rebellion, having driven away or he ^ched the room life was extinct, 
taken their officers prisoners. A doctor pronounced the cause of

The Brest regiment of Infantry has1 a “ . . .
gone over in a body to th> mutineers- death heart failure. Deceased had a 
General Neplueff, the commander of weak heart, but was about as usual 
the fortress, is a captive. The Bielo- attending to the duties of town clerk, 
stok regiment, the only other regiment which he filled for more than ten

years past.
He was bom at Orillia over 60 years 

ago and, coming to Brockville as a 
young man. remaned here almost con
tinuously the remainder of his life. He 
was connected with The Brockville 
Monitor and the James Hall Com
pany, and at the time of his appoint
ment as town clerk was a well-knoivn 
accountant. (His widow and a family 
of three children, two daughters and 
one son, survive. He was connected 
with many fraternal societies, including 
the Masons, Oddfellows, A- O. U- W-, 
ROyal Arcanum, and Sons of England.

' Lincoln, Mass.. Nov. 26.—The most dis
astrous railroad wreck in this state for 
many years occurred at 8.15 o'clock to- 
ii(glit a mile and a half west of Lincoln, 
on the main line of the Fitchburg division 
of the Boston & Maine Railroad. Tne regu
lar Sunday ulgnt express, which left Bos
ton at 7.45 o'clock tor Montreal, via Rut
land system, crushed Into the rear of a 
local train, which started from Boston at

Victim From Cincinnati.
Miller was about 30 years of age, and 

is supposed to come from Cincinnati, 
where he has a brother living. HU 
body was removed to the morgue, altho 

coroner had not been to the scene to 
une, Toronto, on Nov. 25th, Wm. Alfred 1 make any enquiries or examine the pre- 
Clyina, In his 60th year. \ mises. Chief Coroner Johnson, by

Funeral Monday, Nor. 27th, at 2.30 1 phone’ to the police, said he would
order an inquest.

y Continued on Page 2.
▲

a
7.15 for points ou the ruaine Hue and Marl
boro branch.

At least i5 persons were killed outright, 
burned to deatn or sudocated, and thirty 
or more were seriously injured. Many 
passengers sustained minor cuts, bruises 
and burns.

ihe wreck was primarily due to thick 
weather, which apparently obscured sig
nals set by tne forward train, wiiich at tne 
time ol tne disaster was standing in trout 
of Baker's Bridge Station. The Montreal 
train, drawn by two locomotives, and con
sisting of nine cars, crashed into the rear 
of the local, demolishing the two rear 
cars.

All of the passengers killed and serious
ly injured were In tlipse. The passengers 
lived in Concord, West Acton. Maynard,

Not Be Hudson, Marlboro, and several small towns 
in the Assabet Valley. None of the pas
sengers on the Montreal train was seriously 
hurt, but the engineer and fireman of tiie 

Washington, D.C.? Nov. 25.—The Pres- leading locomotive were killed. *
The wreckage caught Are and some of 

the passengers were caught and incinerated 
; to refrain from lodging any claim foPfort, they had a chance to be released

n- from the debris. Few persons live in tne | utes after 10 o’clock, and when the

.. .

ONT. p.to. Springfield, Mass., and Akron, O., 
papers please copy.

DAVIS—On Saturday, Not. 25th, 1906,
Time to Come In Now.

It bakes a little more time to think 
Thomas, second son of the late William over a three hundred dollar Christmas 
Darla, aged 31 years. j gift than It does a small affair.

Funeral from the residence of his j Sealskin; Jackets for ladles at Di neon's 
mother, 11 Berry man-street, on Monday, j range from two hundred and fifty dQj.-

1 tors up, according to length. They are 
the finest skins In the world, and have 
still been sent over to London to be

ELLIOTT—At East Toronto, on Sunday,, dyed Dlnéen’s have the finest garments
it to possible to buy, and their price* 
are lowest, for quality, owing to shrewd 
buying of furs at the right time.

Christmas Is less than a month away. 
There are details In connection with a 
sealskin jacket to be attended to. Out- 
of-town' customers contemplating a seal 

GLOVER-On Friday morning, Nov. 24th, jacket purchase had better come to now, 
Stmnel Glover, aged 40 years.

Funeral from his late residence, 20 Ar- 
tbnr-street, at 2.30, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemeltry. Waterford papers please copy.

HALL—At Grace Hospital, on Sunday,26th 
Inst,, Dorothy, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Carlelll-Ilall.

ROBINSON—At 138 Davenport-road, Fred
erick James, Infant son of William and 
I au bel Robinson, aged one month.

Funeral private.
STOREY—On the 26th Inst., at her late 

residence, 173 River-street, Mary Ann, 
beloved wife of Thomas Storey, In her

f No Tariff Legislation Will Be At
tempted tor a Year—Min

isterial Doings.

$20,000 Fire on Sunday Evening— 
One of Many Blazes of 

Late.
MRS. (JUDGE) HARDING.

> ! i Nov. 27th, at 3.80 p.m., to Mount Plea
sant Cemetery.

Lindsay, Nov. 26.—Yesterday news of 
the sudden death of Mrs. (Judge) 
Harding came with a great shock.

Ottawa. Nov. 26.—From the latest in- Mrs. Harding and her two youngest 
formation gathered in government clr- daughters had only returned a few

weeks ago from a visit to her daughter 
in Vancouver, and within the past few 
days had been apparently in the best 

date was practically decided upon some 0f health. Mrs. Harding was the 
time ago. but subsequent developments daughter of George Stevenson of Sar
in regaixl to the tariff inquiry placed nia> and was married to George Hard

ing in 1866- Mrs. Harding was widely 
known in Ontario, and a few years 
ago, when the Masons of Canada pre
sented her husband with a souvenir of 
his office as grand master, at the lime

t

NO CLAIM FOR MISSIONARIES.Continued on Page 2. Nov. 26tb, 1905, Daniel /ohn, third «on of 
the late George Elliott, aged 31 years. 

Funeral from his late residence, Dan-

Another fire occurred on the prop er
ty of the Grand Trunk last night when 
the roundhouse at the foot of Spadina- 
ave, was badly burned and eight loco
motives partially injured.

The first alarm was sent at ten miln-

CANADA FARING WELL.

Commissioner Preston. Home, *Tell» 
of Immigration.

Chinese Government Will
A sited to Pay Indemnity. cles the next session of parliament will 

open the second week of January. This fc.rth-avennc, East Toronto, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 28th, at 2.90 p.m., to Norway Ceme
tery.byterian board of missions has decided! Montreal, Nov. 26.—(Special).—-W. R.

R Preston, commissioner of immigia- , . n. .
, _ i against the Chinese government for in _ ,,

uon for Canada, is again on Canadian d"mnity „„ account of the killing of the vicinity of Baker s Bridge Station and no flre department arrived the whole east
•oil en route for Ottawa. He told >our ! flve missionaries at Lienchow about a flaemasep".a“aeally“bm-red11^théms°elves out side of the building was in flames, 
correspondent to-day that the outlook j month to-go, and has so informed Sir miinjured persons and a number of

Chentung Liang Cheng, the Chinese tra(„ hands, assisted by villagers, went to
the aid of the injured, and many persons oiled waste used to clean the engines, 

This decision is said to be rather ex- were hastily c arried and otherwise assist- ;
i ed out of the ruins and out of danger of 
I the fire.
I A special train was sent from Boston by 
the Boston & Maine management at 9.35 

I e clock, and reached here inside of a half 
tbour and brought a number of doctors and

the matter in an uncertain state. If 
the house were to receive the new ta
rif:- schedule it could not assemble so 
early. The belief is now that no ef
fort will be made to prepare tne legis- .. - _ . . f . ,
iation tor next session. Gentlemen who t*iey ^ade a presentation to her

and spontaneous combustion is prob- i have been in touch with the tariff com- workThe^rde^ Bympa
mission since it went to Western on- thy in the work or the oraer.

i tario glean that the ministers do not 
men experienced some difficulty in get- | intend to frame tariff legislation till ! Campbell'* Bng ish Chop House. 80
ting the hose into action owing to the tire
location of the roundhouse. Courage tlme in November. par week. 13b
was shown by several Grand Trunk u has ^ an uneventful week in the
engineers in going to the rescue of capiui), y,0 80me of the ministers were
their engines, altho only one was busy enoUgh elsewhere. Sir Wi.frld i A delicious treat, positively the finest
brought out. was in his office all week, as were smoking tobacco on the market ; has a

Deputy Chief Noble placed the dam- sir Richard Cartwright and Hon. R. delightful mellow flavor; will not burn
age at about 620.000- All the men work- w. Scott the tongue—4-ounce tin 50 cents; 8-
ed splendidly, and soon had the fire Hon. Charles Hyman sat two days ounce tin $1-00. A. Clubb A Sons, 49 
well under control. with the tariff commission in London. King-street West

Some years ago Deputy Chief Noble and then returned to his duties in Dt- -——
pointed out that the Grand Trunk lawa Yonge Street Areade Restaurant end
should instal a water main on the south Hon. Raymond Prefonleine took tern- Lunch Counter now open Regu.nr 
ride of the tracks bet wren John- rirreî : I-m'ary leave of his department on dining room. 86 oeate-other
ld! o Tl , ? between John- street, Tuesda and galled for o u ip covering meals a la carte, 

and Bathurst-street. It is extremely eeveraj weeks in Europe, 
difficult to reach the tracks from Front- ! Kon Frank Oliver went to Edmonton- 
street,and about 1200 feet of h«ee has to $<> ^ "present at the laying of the last
be inn.. ->ev r.tl h es i * the company’s rail the Canadian Northern, and will
yards have occurred lately, including rwrt return till after Dec. 13, the date of '
the burning of the coal chute at the the saskatctiewan elections, 
foot of Peter-street. Hon. H. R. Bmmerson has been tra

veling from British Columbia east and 
is'expected home this afternoon. He 
has completed an extensive Inspection 

Montreal. Nov. 26.—(Special.I—A alleht cf the G.T.fe. route, 
dlstvrhnnie took place this evening In St. Hon. A. B. Aylesworth will make his 

French Presbyterian Church, when flrgl appeartance In the capital after his
victorious fight in North York on Mon- 

> day.

COLDER.

Minimum and maximum temperatureai 
Victoria, 3B--48; Edmonton, zero -3u; Cal
gary. 2 -14; Qu'Appelle, 12 20; Winnipeg, 
14 26; Port Arthur, 24 26; Parry Sound,
32-36; Toronto, 36 4»; Ottawa, 82-418; 
Montreal, 32 40; Quebec, 24 34; Halifax, 
34 48.

The cause was traced to a box of
was good and that as the current of 
good settlers had now set in towards 
Canada all it requires is wisdom to 
«op the volume flowing this way. The 
activity of West Australia is, however, 
Jfklng a good many of the very class 
Canada would like to have. He denied 
mat very many undesirable people 

their way to the Dominion and 
■eld he knew of no movement on foot 
«> bring more Doukhabors to Canada. 
** *or the Galicians, he thinks they 

admirable settlers and :ie .earns 
nat those already in the Northwest 
«.««ding home to their friends most 
«terlng reports of the Canadian west, 

cn i rteamship combine created a dis- 
tin nation against Canada from Ccn- 

1 P°r,a. altho the companies 
“id not like the statement. It was 

t however, that while an emi- 
, can reach the Argentine Repub- 

marks, he has to pay 
wlmi>Peg. and the distance -is. of 
™e, three times less.

minister here.

ceptional in the histoty of such cases.
ably the most likely cause. The flre- Frobabllltlee.

tokc>. Georgian Bar, Ottawa and 
St. lawrencc—Fresh to ntroa* 
northwesterly wlodei a few local 

flurries, bat for the most part 
fair, turninm eonniderably colder, 
especially by night.

BAVARIAN STILL STUCK
TWO MORE TRIALS TO-DAY

26. (Special). An- I appUam'X„„ther Fatal Wreck.Montreal. Nov.

ANY Smoke Chop Cut Mixture.other unsuccessful attempt was made 
on Saturday to pull the Alton steam- Boston ana Maine Railroad employes were

: killed and two others injured in a crash 
between two frieght trains here early to
day. The dead: L. A. Hutchinson. Richard 
Proctor, flremani, Alfred Jeanette, brake- 
man.

The trains In collision were a regular 
fn Ight from Nashua. N.H., and a special 
friright from Portland, drawn by two en
gines.

1 he special, It Is understood, had orders 
to pass a regular train at this station, and, 
hi:) posing that the regular train had gone 
upon a aiding for the special to pass the 
engineers of the latter considered that they 
had a clear track.

South Waterboro, Me., Nov. 26.—Three

62nd year.
Funeral Tuesday, 28th lost., at 2 p.m. 

Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this Intimation. Westmoreland, England, 
pipers please copy.

SMITH—At his mother's residence, 678 
Bathurst-street, William J„ In his 27th 
year.

Fnreral privet*, from shore address, 
Monday, at 8 p.m.

WARDEN—At Toronto, on Sunday, Nor. 
26th, 1906, Rev. Robert H. Warden, D.D., 
In his 66th year.

A private service will be held at the 
residence of his son, 1(10 Spadlna-road, <■ 
Tuesday, the 28th. Public service at 
Bloor-street Presbyterian I'hnrch (corner 
Huron-street), at 2.30 o'clock. Please do 

""not send flowers.

ship Bavarian off the rocks. The tide 
will be higher at flve o'clock to-mor
row mottling, when a third trial "ill 
be made.

If this fails, another attempt will 
be made in the afternoon when the 
tide reaches its highest point at tills 
time of the year.

steamship arrivals.
p.

At FriNov. ZB
Mil pespoli»... New York ............... London
j hh'iliMphlj»....Southampton ...New York
Campanie.'.........Liverpool..Tftiw York
Moltke........Cherbourg .... New York

London Philadelphia
.... Montreal 
.. New York
.. New York

____New York
... Uvefpoot 
.... Liverpool
... - Liverpool 
...... NmilîS
... Hamburg 
... Hamburg 
...... Boston
... New York-
... New York
... TBontreat 
.. New York
.. New York

will nXWJ
f rescinded *
irn to ita

roiaj
Mtnoininee.
Pomeranian... ..Ixiudoo .. 
Koenig Albert. ..(lenoti ...
Neuntrla............... Marseilles
Rotterdam:..... Rotterdam 
Wh Lifvedhin.. .Boston ... 
Ni.mldlan.
Sicilian.,.

71atti' ROSEBERY ON UNITY.
Toronto Water Ratee.

Water takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowding.

Smoke Taylor’s ‘Maple Leaf' Cigar. 

Tea Ceata.
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer's. Will last a whole day. 135

Always smokes " Dame” cigar and 
by happy. Ask for them. Wilbur, 
468 Queen et. Weet. U$

100evious 
,t comm11 tCnnatllaii 4»a«elated Press Cable.)

London. Nov. 26.—Lord Rosebery, fin
ishing his Cornwall tour at Bvdmie 
said the only plan yet given for cement
ing the empire was the taxation of pri
mary articles of food fn the north coun
try. What we have to receive in re
turn from the colonies has never yet 
been told by any human being. Until 
ihe draft plan is produced in some busi
nesslike form, which ha? received it# 
assent of all partie», a plan for found
ing art empire on protection is no near
er than two years ago.

.. Halifax .. 

...Halifax . 
Napoli tan P’nce.Newi York 

.Now York 
. Boston ... 
.Liverpool . 
.Liverpool . 
.Moville ... 
.Morille ...

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.If Not. Why Not ?
I ®av® you accident and sickness pol- 
♦« ’ _See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 13f

\\ ®arPer, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda

F Rln* I p Main 1474
Or quick ipessenger service—bright, 

«JJ11* reliable boys—at your service— 
n01me8* the oldest company in Canada.

Amcrlka....
Bulgaria...
Canadian.
Vlctorifin.h.
Caledortoi.
Tunisian.
Fiat cisco............Naples ..
Graf Wald*race. Dover .. _
Monmcutk............Passed Lisard toi Loudeff

W. Richmond Smith at Canadian 
Club, McConkey’s, 1.

City council, 3.
Students’ pavliamenti University,7.4ft. 
Mining conference. King Edward. -8. 
Young Uheral Club, St. Oorge’s 

Hall. 8.
Temperance League convert. Massey 

Hall, S.
Theatres—See public amusements.

MAGE STILL INTERRUPTED.hd to

^ trlU
ising

John's
Evangelist. Muge was .peaking.

The trouble ended, however, when the 
pastor had expe|,ed * couple of youths.

F. W. Mathew» Co. Undertakers.
‘steady;

Steady.
$6.20.
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